Thurlaston Carnival Fun Run
Saturday 11th June 2016 - Race Start Time 11:00am

All Entries submitted before 10.30am on the day.

Entry Fee - £1.00 per person £2.50 per Family

A Prize for all finishers, Distance 1.4 Miles

Post refreshments and prize giving at the venue.

For further details email Jane Johnson - 66janejohnson@gmail.com

Name (in block capitals)  Age  School (if appl)  School year (if appl)  Sex (m/f)  Race No.  (for official use)

Postal Address __________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

Emergency Contact Name ________________________________________________
Emergency Contact Number ________________________________________________

Completed Entry forms to:
Mrs Jane Johnson, 20 Tyers Close, Thurlaston, Leics, LE9 7TW

Conditions of race:
1) Children aged 6 or under must be accompanied by an adult legally responsible for them, or by an adult selected by the person legally responsible for them.
2) Clothing - Suitable clothing should be worn eg. In cold weather bring gloves. A dry change of clothing will be necessary after the race.
3) Footwear - No spikes. Football boots, trainers are recommended.
4) Medical Condition - If you or the person you are legally responsible for have a medical condition or ailment which requires medication, this is your responsibility and we advise consulting your GP before entering the run.
5) I/we enter this run at my/our own risk and will not hold the organisers responsible for any accident or loss, however caused.

Please sign below to confirm that you have read and agreed to the above conditions. To be signed by the competitor or the person legally responsible for the competitor if they are under 18 years.

Signed -  Date -